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You've been identified as a close contact of someone who has tested positive for
COVID-l9 or someone with COVID-l9 symptoms. Now what?

..Wear 
a weil.-fitted mask in pubLic, physical distance and maintain other publ,ic heaLth measures for 10 days foltowing your last

exposure if Leaving home. You should NOT visit or attend work in any highest risk settings and not visit individuals who may be at higher

risk of illness (i.e. seniors or immunocompromised) for L0 days after your last exposure.

Yes

lf you do not meet the below criteria you must self-

isolate for the same amount of time as the

positive,/symptomatic person. lf any of the following

appty to you, you do not need to setf-isolate..:

o You have previousty tested positive for COVID-

19 in the last 90 days

o You are 18* and boosted

o You are under 18 years old and are fu[[y

vaccinated

lf you develop symptoms. continue./start to se[f-

isotate and get tested if you are el,igibLe. Follow the

guidance for cases.

lf anyone else in your household develops

symptoms, if you are isolating and sti[ have no

symptoms then you should extend your self-isolation

untiI the newly symptomatic person has finished

isotating.
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No

SeLf-monitor for

symptoms for 10 days

after your tast exposure."

Report your exposure to
your emptoyer and

follow any work

restrictions.

lf you develop
svmotoms. oet tested if

eLioibLe and setf-isolate

immediateLy.

a

a

No

Does the COVID-l9 positive./symptomatic person Live with you?

Yes

Do you have COVID-l9 symptoms?

Self-isolate immediately for at

least 5 days (if fully vaccinated

or under L2)" or 10 days (if not
fully vaccinated or

immunocompromised) after

symptom onset and until you

have no fever and other

symptoms are improvingfor 24

hours (or 48 hours for
gastroi ntesti naI sym ptoms).

Get tested if el,igible and follow
the guidance for cases.
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